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ABSTRACT This article reports two studies, where the accuracy of implicit
personality theory (IPT) was investigated using on-line behavior counts as well
as retrospective frequency estimates as standards of companson Eight discus-
sion groups, each compnsmg six members, were videotaped Their act frequen-
cies with respect to 16 types of behavior were judged on-line using two coding
schemes, each one being applied by two independent raters Five other judges
estimated the act frequencies retrospectively Furthermore, judges revealed their
IPT by estimating the conditional likelihood of these types of behavior It turned
out that (a) retrospective judges perceive different base rates accurately, (b) the
correlations among retrospectively estimated and among on-line recorded act
frequencies show high correspondences, (c)IPT accurately mirrors the correla-
tions among retrospectively estimated as well as among on-line recorded act fre-
quencies, and (^judges do not appropnately consider perceived base rates when
estimating conditional prdjabilities It is concluded that IPT is considerably ac-
curate m those respects that are important for the validity and structural fidelity
of personality ratings
It IS generally acknowledged that there exist common beliefs about the
relationships among traits and behaviors that are usually referred to as
implicit personality theory (IPT) If instructed appropnately, subjects
express hypotheses and beliefs concenung the covanations among traits
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and among aspects of tiait-relevant behavior that are largely in agreement
with the results obtained when real ratees are assessed (Jackson, Chan,
& Stiicker, 1979, Lay & Jackson, 1969, Mulaik, 1964, Stiicker, Jacobs,
& Kogan, 1974) Moreover, these beliefs may play a decisive role in
shaping trait-attnbutions about others Thus if subjects were requested
to estimate acquaintances' act frequencies for behaviors they never had
the opportunity to observe, their agreement was as high as for observed
behaviors (Newcomb 1931) Furthermore, when college freshmen who
had never talked to one another were requested to judge each other on
trait-rating scales, the factor structure of these ratings was highly similar
to that obtained from factor analyses of close acquaintances (Passim &
Norman, 1966) Therefore, the accuracy of IPT has important implica-
tions for the "structural fidelity" (Loevinger, 1957) of trait-ratings m
general If the trait relationships in IPT mirror those in actual behavior,
then a foundation would exist for raters to use limited information about
others in making extensive judgments concerning the target's personality
(Jackson, Chan, & Stncker, 1979) If the nature of IPT is pnmanly illu-
sory, however, it might introduce bias into personality judgments (Mir-
els, 1976, 1982)
In some earlier studies (Jackson, Chan, & Strieker, 1979, Mirels,
1976, 1982, Stiicker, Jacobs, & Kogan, 1974), the accuracy of IPT was
investigated by companng lay people's assumptions about the covana-
tions among questionnaire responses to the actual coendorsement fre-
quencies It turned out that subjects were quite accurate in predicting the
relationships of a correlational type If subjects deemed it highly proba-
ble that a person who endorses item A will also endorse item B, then
Items A and B were usually more highly correlated in self-reports than
when this probability was judged to be low (Jackson, Chan, & Stncker,
1979, Jackson & Strieker, 1982) The subjects were considerably less ac-
curate, however, with respect to their absolute estimates concemmg the
conditional probabilities Their likelihood estimates that a person will
answer "True" to item B if item A had been endorsed, and vice versa,
revealed remarkable discrepancies from the empirical relationships
Subjects in particular did not notice the asymmetnes inherent m many of
these conditional probabilities Whereas the conditional probability of a
"True" answer to item A, given an endorsement of item B, may show a
remarkable discrepancy from the reverse relationship, subjects esti-
mated the respective conditional probabilities to be about the same (Mir-
els, 1982) The source of such asymmetiies, however, are distinct un-
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conditional probabilities or base rates of item A and item B endorse-
ments Thus It may be suspected that 1^ people are quite aware of the
covanations among questionnaire responses They fail, however, when
their task mvolves an additional consideration of base rates for denving
accurate conditional probabihty estimates
Does this imply that people are unaware of different base rates of dis-
tmct kinds of behavior'^  Or do their weaknesses lie more in combining
knowledge about covanations with knowledge about base rates for denv-
mg accurate conditional probability estimates'^ Whereas the former al-
ternative would point to a severe lack of accuracy in judging personality
charactenstics, the latter altemative would point to insufficiencies m the
application of formal mathematical concepts (cf Kahneman & Tversky,
1973, Nisbett & Ross, 1980, Tversky & Kahneman, 1974, 1983) Ac-
cordmg to the second altemative, even university students may be una-
ware of the fact that the consideration of base rates is necessary for de-
nvmg accurate conditional probability estimates They may be aware of
different base rates, but still be unaware of their importance m the cal-
culation of conditional probabilities Which of these two altematives
holds true is of crucial importance Whereas conditional probabihty es-
timates are quite unusual in personahty research, judgments about act
frequencies and trait positions are the major data source of personologi-
cal studies Therefore, one purpose of the present study was to investi-
gate the sensitivity of judges with respect to different base rates of dis-
tmct classes of behavior
Another problem is common in the studies by Mirels (1976, 1982) as
well as m those by Jackson, Chan, & Stncker (1979) Both compared
IPT to the coendorsement frequencies of questionnaire items This pro-
cedure, however, circumvents the crux of the matter with respect to the
accuracy of IPT, because questionnaire responses themselves may be
subject to systematic distortion processes (Mischel, 1968, Shweder,
1982) Thus the high correspondence between IPT and ltem-covanations
(Jackson et al , 1979) may be explained by a common bias inherent m
both data sources Subjects may estimate accurately the covanations
among questionnaire responses but fail to predict the covanations among
the classes of behavior referred to in the personality inventory Accord-
ingly, the accuracy of IPT should be compared agamst a more objective
standard, that is, on-lme behavior counts Such on-line records are not
free of semantics (Borfcenau, 1986, Romer & Revelle, 1984) Semantics
are mvolved m every decision about the meanmg of an observed act,
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whether recorded on-line or retiospectively remembered Accordingly,
the question as put by Shweder (1982), whether memory-based ratings
reflect the structure of language or the structure of behavior, is miscon-
ceived (cf Borkenau, 1986) There may be other biases inherent in ques-
tionnaire responses, however, such as aspects of social desirability
(Jackson, 1986), self-presentation (Johnson, 1981), and self-schemata
(Markus, 1977), making questionnaire item coendorsements a poor stan-
dard of companson regardmg the accuracy of IPT
Therefore, in addition to memory based ratings, on-line behavior
counts were incorporated mto the present studies This made it feasible
to investigate whether retrospective judges are (a) aware of different
overall activities of smgle actors, (b) aware of different base rates of dis-
tmct classes of behavior, and (c) aware of the covanations among these
classes of behavior, furthermore, the present studies investigated
whether (d) IPT accurately mirrors the correlations among on-hne re-
corded as well as retrospectively estimated behavior frequencies, and
(e) if IPT takes account of different base rates of the types of behavior at
issue
The problem then anses as to how to code (^served activities on-line
This topic has been one of considerable controversy m the recent past
(Borkenau, 1986, Romer & Revelle, 1984, Semin & Greenslade, 1985)
For mstance, Romer and Revelle (1984) suggest that the results reported
by D'Andrade (1974), Shweder (1975), and Shweder and D'Andrade
(1980), regarding discrepant correlational structures withm retrospec-
tively estimated versus on-lme recorded behavior frequencies, are due to
the on-lme coding scheme used by these authors Accordmg to Romer
and Revelle, the correlational structure of on-lme recorded act frequen-
cies approaches that of retrospective frequency estimates if a scaling
codmg scheme instead of an identification coding scheme is used for the
on-line codings A similar point is made by Borkenau (1986) who
showed that prototypicality ratings for acts with respect to traits are pos-
itively mtercorrelated across acts among semantically similar traits and
are negatively mtercorrelated for opposed traits Accordmgly, the degree
of semantic similanty is predictive of "act overlap" among dispositional
terms Act overlap, however, influences the lntercorrelations of the re-
spective act frequency suntimanes across subjects Consequently, the m-
tercorrelations among on-line recorded act frequencies are predeter-
mined (but not completely determined) by the semantic similarity
relationships among the categones used
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Thus It was interesting to investigate the accuracy of IPT in compan-
son to two different on-line coding schemes one that incorporates over-
lapping activities among behavior categones in a systematic manner and
one that does not In this way it was possible to pursue the following
question To what degree is a common sensitivity to semantic relation-
ships responsible for the correspondences between IPT and the intercor-




Eight discussion groups, each compnsing six male students, discussed con-
troversial topics and were videotaped Grouping of the 48 students was done
m a way that secured different attitudes toward the problem at issue withm
each of the eight groups The topics chosen (e g , speed limits on German
highways) were controversial among the general public at the time when the
study was conducted The discussants were seated at two sides of a square
table such that the faces of all actors were videotaped dunng the entire ses-
sion A name-card with a pseudonym was placed in front of each actor in
order to allow observers an identification of the single discussants Each de-
bate lasted about 50 minutes, after which it was interrupted by the expen-
menter The subjects were paid for their cooperation and a pnze was prom-
ised for the group that provided the best debate
Coding of Behavior Sequences
On-line behavior counts excluding act overlap The aim of this procedure
was (a) to keep the memory load low and (b) not to incorporate overlapping
activities among the behavior categones Therefore, the eight discussions
were first subdivided into 15-second units of observation Each 15-second
sequence was followed by a 10-second still Two student judges (one female,
one male), unacquainted with the discussants and the purpose of the study,
and paid for their cooperation, viewed the eight discussions When a still
appeared on the screen, they stopped the tape, answered a set of questions
with respect to the last sequence, and restarted the video recorder
The ratmgs were done with respect to 16 categones and were made m
boddets The smgle scenes had been numbered and, for each consecutive
scene, one or several judgments had to be given, depending on the number
of verbally active discussants Which discussant was regarded as verbally
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active dunng a sequence had been agreed upon by one of the authors to-
gether with a student Altogether, 3,696 activities were identified in this
way Thus each judgment referred to the verbal activity of a specified actor
Overlapping activities among behavior categones were a pnon excluded
by presenting the rating task in a forced-choice format The two judges had
to decide which of 16 behavior categones was most appropnate to classify a
given activity Accordingly, the judges were asked to decide, for example
"Which of the following categones is most appropnate to classify the be-
havior of Frank''" A list of the 16 categones was presented below each ques-
tion The English translation of the behavior descnptors used is supports,
takes up the contnbution of another participant, jotes, mediates, seeks ar-
rangements, agrees, proposes, directs the discussion, cnticizes, informs,
explains, changes the subject, asks opmions, contradicts, disapproves, and
ndicules ' A residual category "no judgment possible" was added The two
judges indicated their decisions by choosing one and only one of the 16 cat-
egones (plus the residual one) as the best descnptor of each of the 3,696
activities This task was performed dunng a pencd of about three weeks
On-lme behavior counts including act overlap These behavior counts were
earned out in a way that allowed for (a) the multiple classification of acts to
several of the behavior classes under study, and (b) consideration of the fact
that membership of an act in a dispositional category seems to be a matter
of degree (cf Buss & Craik, 1983) Fmally, (c) an attempt was made to keep
the memory load low
The first two requirements were met through the use of the following pro-
cedure Each discussion was displayed 16 tunes to each of the two judges
The judges were instructed "to indicate how appropnately the given bdiav-
lor may be charactenzed by the category at issue," using seven-point rating
scales with endpoints + 3 (= very good example for the category at issue)
and — 3 (= blatant counter-example for the category at issue) On these rat-
ing scales, each of the two judges made 16 x 3696, that is, 59,136 judg-
ments, altogether This task was performed during a period of about six
months The judges were paid, were unacquainted with the 48 discussants,
and performed no other task in the course of the present project The third
requirement was met by using the same tapes as for the on-line codings ex-
cluding act overlap
Retrospective frequency estimates Five student observers (three male, two
female), unacquainted with the actors and paid for their cooperation, viewed
1 The German terms used were unterstutzt, greift Beitrage anderer auf, scherzt,
vermittelt, sucht Ausgleich, stimmt zu, schlagt vor, leitet die Diskussion, kntisiert,
informiert, eridart, schweift vom Thema ab, fragt nach Memungen, widerspricht,
lehnt ab, and macht lacherlich
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each of the eight discussions as a whole, in a different random order Before
viewing the first tape, they were informed about the details of their rating
task Then, after having viewed each 50-minute discussion, they were pro-
vided a bodclet On the cover page of this bodclet, they were instructed "to
indicate how frequently the single discussants have acted m a way as de-
scnbed by the following categories " At the top of each of the 16 following
pages, a different behavior category was wntten, followed by a sentence ask-
ing, "How frequently has each of the six participants shown corresponding
behavior dunng the discussion''" The six pseudonyms were listed below
The subjects wrote their frequency estimate behind each name The order of
the 16 categones was randomized and different for each judge
Implicit Personality Theory
It IS common expenence that in most discussion groups some people talk
more than others This fact is important for the accuracy of IPT since it in-
creases the conditional prdjabihties of all behaviors That is, if a target per-
son frequently shows the verbal behavior A, he or she probably is one of the
more active participants Therefore, he or she is also likely to show almost
any verbal behavior B more frequently than a less active group member Al-
though different overall activities of discussants are thus relevant for condi-
tional pr(*ability judgments, subjects may be unaware of this relationship
For this reason, two sets of instructions were wntten, one of which explicitly
directed the judges' attention to the different overall activity of the discus-
sants In the other instructions, this information was omitted
Ten student judges (five female, five male), paid for their cooperation,
were administered one of the following two instructions, respectively The
first of these, where the information about distinct overall activities was
omitted, read
Please imagine the following situation There is a discussion group, com-
fffismg SIX male persons, who discuss about the topic "speed limits on
highways " The participants hold contradictory attitudes toward this is-
sue Imagine this situation as vividly as you can When you have done
this, please answer the following questions
The second set of instructions, read to ten other judges, contained the above
passage plus the addendum
Please imagine additionally that the single members of this discussion
group show very different amounts of overall activity Some members talk
very frequently whereas others are silent most of the time
The questions, then administered to the two groups of judges, were iden-
tical The order of presentation, however, was randomized and different for
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each single judge The questions were worded, for example, "If a participant
jctes frequently, how likely is it that he also informs frequently " Conditional
probability estimates were made on seven-point scales, the endpoints of
which were 1 ("very unlikely") and 7 ("very likely") Because asymmetnes
in the sense of p (A/B) being different from/? (B/A) were of great mterest,
each pair of categones was presented "forward" and "backward " Accord-
ingly, given 16 categones, 240 (l e , 16 x 15) conditional probabilities were
estimated m this way by each judge
Semantic Similarity Judgments
Twenty subjects judged the semantic similanty relationships among the 16
terms descnptive of behavior This was done on a seven-pomt scale with the
endpoints - 3 (= antonyms) and -I- 3 (synonyms or near synonyms) The
120 trait-pairs were presented on a video screen in a different random order
for each judge
RESULTS
Overall Activity of Smgle Actors
As had been assumed, the number of verbal activities, as agreed upon
by one of the authors and a student, differed martedly among the smgle
discussants Their average number per participant was M = 77, the stan-
dard deviation being 5 = 3712 The most active discussant made 159
contnbutions, whereas the least active one spdoe only mne times Ac-
cordingly, mamly positive intercorrelations among the act frequencies
for the vanous behavior classes should be expected across actors
fietrospective Frequency Estimates
Rehabthties The reti-ospective estimates by the five mdependent judges
were averaged m order to increase the reliabilities of the scores The re-
liabilities were estimated using mtraclass correlations [ICC (2,1) and
ICC (2,5), according to the taxonomy by Shrout and Fleiss, 1979] The
reliabilities of the smgle raters ranged from 18 to 52 for the 16 single
categones Their average amounted to 30 For the mean frequency es-
timates of the five judges, the average reliability for the 16 categones was
65, the coefficients ranging between 52 and 84 for the 16 single cate-
gones
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Mean frequency estimates for categories The mean of the retrospective
frequency estimates, averaged across the 48 discussants, differed mark-
edly for the 16 single categories It was lowest (Af = 1 12) for the cate-
gory "ndicules" and highest (M = 4 86) for the category "takes up the
contnbution of another participant " Accordingly, the conditional prob-
abilities for many category-pairs should be asymmetrical, the condi-
tional probability of B, given A, being different from the conditional
probability of A, given B Thus the precondition was met for investigat-
ing the accuracy of IPT according to Mirels' cntena
Intercorrelations among retrospective frequency estimates Estimates
for the 16 behavior classes were first calculated for each discussion group
and then averaged for the eight groups This was done in order to reduce
the influence of outliers and get more reliable correlation coefficients As
should be expected from the highly varying overall activity of the single
actors (found also in each discussion group considered separately), these
120 coefficients were predominantly positive in sign (with only two ex-
ceptions) They ranged from r- - 01 lor = 93 This result might be
interpreted as indicating a considerable sensitivity of the retrospective
judges with respect to the highly varying overall activity of the single
actors
On-Line Behavior Counts
Reliabilities Since two coding schemes had been applied to each of the
3,696 activities by two independent judges, separate analyses could be
performed for each smgle judge to check the replicability of the results
across judges This procedure was extremely desirable in order to control
for idiosyncrasies of the single judges The reliability of single judges is
at issue here The reliability of the forced-choice assignments was esti-
mated using Cohen's K This reliability tumed out to be K = 30 The
reliability of the prototypicality ratings was estimated using intraclass
correlations [ICC (2,1), according to Shrout & Fleiss, 1979] For the sin-
gle categones, the reliabilities of the single judges ranged from 11 to
53 The average coefficient for the 16 categones amounted to 42
On-line recorded and retrospectively estimated base rates With respect
to the forced-choice, on-line coding scheme, the number of assignments
to the 16 single categones was. compared to the mean reti-ospective fre-
quency estimates, averaged across the 48 discussants This companson
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was performed by the computation of correlation coefficients across the
16 categones Separate analyses were performed for the assignments of
the female and male on-line judges The correlations amounted to 66
and 75, respectively
With respect to the prototypicality on-line coding scheme, however,
the rationale was somewhat more complicated Because in this coding
scheme, membership of an observed activity in a behavior class was re-
garded as a matter of degree, no definite on-line recorded behavior fre-
quencies could be established However, the mean prototypicality rat-
ings, averaged across all 3,696 activities, showed remarkable
discrepancies for the 16 single categones This implies that some cate-
gones were judged to be better descnptors of the majonty of observed
activities than were others If these would be predominantly those cate-
gones where the retrospective frequency estimates were high, this would
point to a considerable accuracy of the retrospective judges with respect
to different base rates of the classes of behavior under study The corre-
lations across categones between the mean of the retrospective fre-
quency estimates and the mean of the prototypicality ratings amounted
to 66 and 87 for the female and male on-line judges, respectively When
the prototypicality ratings were averaged for the female and male judges,
the respective correlation increased to r = 89 Thus it may be con-
cluded that the reti-ospective judges were highly sensitive to the different
base rates of the 16 classes of behavior under study
Intercorrelations among on-line recorded act frequencies It was ex-
pected that the correlational stiiicture of the on-line coded act frequen-
cies should depend heavily upon the coding scheme used Particularly,
the structural correspondences between retrospectively estimated and
on-lme coded behavior frequencies should be more pronounced for the
prototypicality coding scheme than for the forced-choice coding scheme
For the forced-choice, on-line codmg scheme, the frequencies of sin-
gle discussants with respect to the single types of bdiavior were calcu-
lated by simply counting the respective "entnes " These entnes were
then lntercorrelated among categones across actors Separate analyses
were conducted for the assignments of the female and male on-line
judges The correspondences of these correlational structures with other
types of correlational structure are reported m Table 1
On-line recorded act frequencies of the single discussants, being
based on the prototypicality on-line coding scheme, were calculated by
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Tatdel
Structural Correspondences of the Interconelations among Act
Freciuencies, of Conditional Probabihty Estimates, and of Semantic
Similarities (Study 1)
Type of correlational structure 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-line
with a forced-choice coding
scheme (female judge) 44 16 26 27 33 14
2 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-hne
with a forced-choice coding
scheme (male judge) - 14 37 31 30 17
3 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-hne
with a prototypicality coding
scheme (female judge) - 58 65 62 72
4 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-line
with a prototypicality coding
scheme (male judge) - 59 65 64
5 Intercorrelations among
retrospectively estimated act
frequencies - 61 54
6 Conditional probability
estimates (IPT) - 74
7 Semantic similanties of the
category pairs -
Note Each correlation was calculated across the 120 pairs of categones
weighting each activity of an actor by its estimated prototypicality for the
category at issue, and then summing over all activities of the respective
actor Once again, separate analyses were performed for the male and
female judges It was expected that the higher the interconelation of
these act frequency summanes, the higher the intercorrelation of the ret-
rospective frequency estimates should be The respective correlations
across the 120 combinations of the 16 behavior classes are also reported
m Table 1 '
2 For more details of the results concenung the relationship between retrospective
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Suffice It to say here that, contrary to the results reported by Shweder
and D'Andrade (1980), intercorrelations among retrospective frequency
estimates quite accurately mirrored those among on-line recorded ones
This, however, was only achieved when meaning overlap among the be-
havior classes was considered In contrast, when a forced-choice, on-
line coding scheme was applied, the results of the present study were
comparable to those reported by Shweder and D'Andrade
Implicit Personality Theory
Reliabilities The reliability of the conditional probability estimates was
assessed by intraclass correlations [ICC (2, 1) and (2, 10), according to
Shrout and Fleiss, 1979] Separate computations were performed for the
two groups of judges For the group that was not explicitly informed
about the varying overall activity of the single discussants, the reliability
of the single judges amounted to 59 (coefficient 2,1) The average score
of the ten judges had a reliability of 92 (coefficient 2,10) For the other
group of judges, having been explicitly informed about the varying over-
all activity of the discussants, the reliability of the conditional probabil-
ity estimates was considerably lower, amounting to 29 (single judges)
and 80(averageof the 10 judges)
Overall activity and conditional probability estimates This information
alone is not surpnsing because it might be due to a restnction of range
Restnction of range would have been expected, had the judges who were
informed about differences m overall activity used only the higher digits
of the rating scale This would have been an appropnate decision How-
ever, whereas restnction of range m the second as compared to the first
instruction group was encountered and may be regarded as one reason
for the lower obtained reliability, the means of the estimated conditional
probabilities did not differ significantly between the two groups For the
subjects not informed about differences in overall activity, the grand
mean was 4 03 For the subjects who were informed about that fact, the
grand mean was 4 00 The sign of the difference is contrary to expecta-
tions, but the difference is insignificant, f (239) = 0 48, p > 05
A further analysis checked whether single judges could be identified
whose judgments tended toward the higher end of the scale and there
and on-line recorded act frequencies, the reader is referred to Borkenau and Osten-
dorf (1987)
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were none The systematic mean differences among the single judges
were quite small In no case did the average of the 240 ratings of a single
judge exceed 4 5, and the lowest average for a single judge was 3 62
Thus, none of the 20 judges concluded from the differences in overall
activity of the discussants that the conditional probability estimates
should tend toward the higher end of the scale Moreover, when explicitly
informed about these different overall activities, the only effect was to
lower the agreement of the judges
Symmetry in conditional probability estimates For two reasons, these
further analyses will be reported only for the group uninformed about the
different overall activities First, in earlier studies on the accuracy of
IPT, there was also no information provided about different overall activ-
ities and, second, the judgments of the uninformed group were more re-
liable than those of the informed group ' According to Mirels, judges
estimate the conditional probabilities of A, given B, and B, given A, to
be about the same We tned to replicate this findmg by companng the
respective conditional probability estimates across the 120 pairs of cat-
egones at issue, using a correlation coefficient The replication of Mir-
els's results was completely successful in this respect, the correlation
amounting to r = 93 As this value is of a similar size as the reliability
of the judgments, it may be concluded that the judges estimated the con-
ditional probabilities to be completely symmetncal
This hypothesis was further pursued using the following rationale
Given a certain correlation among two act-trends A and B, and different
base rates, then if A occurs more frequently than B, the conditional prob-
ability p (A/B) must be higher than the reverse relationship p (B/A)
Moreover, the higher the discrepancy of the two base rates, the higher
will be the discrepancy of the two conditional probabilities Thus the dif-
ference of the base rates is positively correlated with the difference be-
tween the conditional probabilities Accordingly, when judges who esti-
mate conditional probabilities consider base rates in an appropriate
manner, a positive correlation is to be found between base rate differ-
ences and the differences between the corresponding conditional proba-
bihty estimates But if no substantial coiTelation is found, it may be con-
3 The results for the group of judges, havmg been informed about considerable
differences m the overall activity of the single discussants, were highly similar to
those uninformed thereabout In no case did the difference between the correlations,
obtained for these two groups of judges, exceed r = 10
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eluded that judges do not incorporate base rate differences into their
conditional probability estimates
In the present study differences of the base rates of the 16 categones
could be estimated (a) from differences with respect to how frequently
activities were assigned to the 16 single categones in the forced-choice,
on-line coding task, (b) from differences in the means of the prototypi-
cality ratmgs for the single categones, and (c)from differences of the
mean retiospective frequency estimates The first two indices can be in-
terpreted roughly as on-line behavior counts Accordingly, for each of the
120 pairs of categones, the difference between the base rates, A minus
B, was calculated according to (a) the frequency of assignments to the
two categones by the female judge, (b) the frequency of assignments to
the two categones by the male judge, (c) the mean prototypicality ratings
of the female judge, (d) the mean prototypicality ratings of the male
judge, and (e)the mean retrospectively estimated frequencies These
differences in base rates were then compared to the differences of the
estimated conditional probabilities;? (A/B) - p (B/A) The correlations
among these six measures are reported in Table 2
The four judges who performed on-line behavior codings agreed to
some extent that some sorts of behavior occurred more often than others
The appropnate correlations, indicating agreement among the four on-
line judges, are quite substantial, albeit somewhat lower for those com-
pansons mvolvmg the male judge who had estimated prototypicalities
Despite this, all on-line judges exhibited considerable agreement with
the retrospective judges with respect to different base rates of the 16
types of behavior at issue Thus, the retiospective judges considered the
different base rates m an appropnate manner
However, a very different picture emerged when judges were in-
structed to estimate conditional probabilities Although all the five cor-
relations in the last column of Table 2 have a positive sign, the highest
of these five correlations is lower than any other correlation reported in
Table 2 Thus, whereas the retrospective judges were highly accurate in
their perception of distinct base rates, the judges who were required to
estimate conditional probabilities hardly incorporated these different
base rates into their judgments
Covanations among act trends and IPT Thus far, we corroborated Mir-
els's findmgs concemmg the neglect of base rates in conditional proba-
bility estimates, using retrospective and on-line behavior ratings instead
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Table 2
Accuracy of Perception of Different Base Rates and of Inferences
with Respect to Asymmetnes in Conditional Probabilities (Study 1)
Type of base rate difference 2 3 4 5 6
1 Difference of the frequency of
assignments to the two categones
(A-B) by the female judge 85 66 35 69 11
2 Difference of the frequency of
assignments to the two categones
(A-B) by the male judge - 68 31 75 21
3 Difference of the mean
prototypicality ratings (A-B),
female judge - 38 87 09
4 Difference of the mean
prototypicality ratmgs (A-B),
male judge - 65 01
5 Difference of the mean
retrospectively estimated act
frequencies (A-B) - 10
6 Difference of the estimated
conditional probabilities
p (A/B) - p (B/A) -
Note Each correlation was calculated across the 120 pairs of categones
of questionnaire responses as a standard of companson Another result
of earher studies was a stiong relationship between estimated conditional
probabilities and item covanations In the present study, IPT was com-
pared to the intercorrelations among retrospectively estimated as well as
on-lme recorded act frequencies Once again, with respect to the on-hne
behavior counts, both coding schemes were mcorporated mto the analy-
sis For IPT, the estimated conditional probabilities p (A/B) andp (B/A)
were averaged for each pair of categones A and B The correspondence
between the stiaicture of on-hne recorded act frequencies, that of reti-o-
spectively estimated act frequencies, and the conditional probability es-
timates was then assessed Furthermore, the semantic similanty rela-
tionships among the 16 behavior-descnptive terms were mcorporated
into this analysis Accordingly, correlations were calculated across the
120 category-pairs among six indices of behavior co-occurrences plus
the semantic similanty relationships These coefficients are reported m
Table 1 (see p 425)
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This table has several remarkable features First, all correlations have
a positive sign, independent of the on-line coding scheme applied, some
correspondence is found between on-line, coded act frequencies, retro-
spectively estimated ones, conditional probability estimates, and seman-
tic similanty relationships However, the second feature of Table 1 is that
the lowest coefficient in the last four rows (r = 54) is higher than the
highest one m the upper two rows (r = 44) This implies that the struc-
tural correspondences are considerably higher for the on-line coding
scheme, taking account of meaning overlap, than for the forced-choice,
on-hne coding scheme This relationship holds true for all compansons
(l e , those with retrospective frequency estimates, those with condi-
tional probability estimates, and those with the semantic similanties)
Moreover, IPT tums out to reflect the semantic similanty relationships
best, the intercorrelations stemming from the on-line prototypicality
coding scheme second best, the intercorrelations among retrospectively
estimated frequencies third best, the intercorrelations stemming from the
forced-choice, on-hne coding scheme considerably worse and the base
rates of the 16 types of behavior worst (compare with Table 2 for the last
information) This implies that the correspondence with the conditional
probabihty estimates is higher the more that the single measures reflect
semantic relationships Thus, for example, the influence of the base rates
IS negligible whereas the highest correspondence is found with the purely
semantic relationships among the category descnptors
Study 2
The first study was ambiguous m one important respect The judges who
retrospectively estimated the act frequencies of the 48 single targets
viewed the videotapes of the eight discussions The judges, however,
who estimated the conditional probabilities, did not Accordingly, it was
demonstiated that knowledgeable informants are aware of different base
rates of distinct classes of behavior But it was not demonstrated that ex-
actly those judges who estimated the conditional probabilities were
aware of these different unconditional probabilities Thus the symmetry
of the conditional probabihty judgments may stem from several sources
The respective judges may either have been uninformed about the differ-
ences m the base rates, or they may have been informed about them but
unable or unwilling to incorporate these base rate differences into their
conditional probability estimates In order to clanfy this ambiguity, it
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was necessary to let one and the same group of judges estimate act fre-




In order to get highly knowledgeable raters, the retrospective judges of the
first study were contacted a second time This happened about one year after
their first participation Meanwhile, one female judge had left the university
and could not participate again Thus four knowledgeable raters (three male,
one female) remained for the judgment task, for which they were paid
Procedure
One of the eight discussions of the first study was displayed to the four
judges a second time The same discussion group was independently shown
to each of the four raters After having observed this discussion as a whole,
the judges were first instructed to estimate the act frequencies of the single
actors with respect to the 16 classes of behavior at issue For this purpose,
they were given the same type of booklet that they had used previously in
the first study After having thus estimated the act frequencies of six single
targets, the booklet was collected and another one, compnsing the condi-
tional probabihty judgment task, was handed out The instructions on the
cover page of the second booklet read
Several types of behavior were displayed dunng the discussion that you
have just observed We are interested in potential relationships among
some of these types of behavior More precisely, you are requested to es-
timate conditional probabilities Accordingly, it is your task to judge how
likely It was in the just-observed discussion that a participant exhibited a
certain type of behavior, conditional upon his rate of displaying other
kinds of behavior Thus the questions put to you are of the general format
"If a participant showed behavior A frequently, how likely is it that he or
she also showed behavior B frequently" Please base your judgments as
far as possible on the discussion just observed
The material for the conditional probability estimates, which then fol-
lowed, was the same as that applied for these estimates in Study 1 Accord-
ingly, the main difference from Study 1 was that, in the second study, the
judges were encouraged to base their conditional probability estimates on a
just-observed discussion Furthermore, the design of Study 2 made it pos-
sible to check whether the very same judges, who had estimated the respec-
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tive act frequencies a short time ago, would utilize different base rates when
subsequently estimating the conditional probabilities
RESULTS
Retrospective Frequency Estimates
Reliabilities The reliabilities of the retiospective frequency estimates
for the SIX discussants were estimated using intraclass correlations [ICC
(2,1) and ICC (2, 4), according to Shrout and Fleiss, 1979] The coeffi-
cients for the single behavior classes ranged from 10 (single judgments)
and 31 (mean judgment) to 59 (single judgments) and 85 (mean judg-
ment) The average reliability for the 16 categones was 38 (single judg-
ments) and 69 (mean judgment) These figures indicate that the relia-
bility of these estimates was of a magnitude similar to that of Study 1
Mean frequency estimates for categories As in the first study, the mean
of the retrospective frequency estimates (this time averaged across six
discussants) differed markedly for the 16 classes of verbal activities It
was lowest (M = 0 42) for the category "ridicules" and highest
(Af = 4 63) for the category "proposes " With respect to the relative
prevalence of the 16 types of behavior, a companson of the first and sec-
ond study was performed by calculating the correlation across the 16 cat-
egones among the mean frequency estimates obtained in the two studies
This correlation was r = 88, indicating a considerable stability of the
judges in prefemng certain categones Furthermore, this coefficient im-
plies that the one out of the eight discussion groups selected for the sec-
ond study was highly representative with respect to the types of behavior
displayed
Intercorrelations among retrospective frequency estimates Once more,
the SIX discussants were perceived as diffenng highly in their overall ac-
tivities, the most active target was judged as having manifested five times
as many verbal activities as the least active one Accordingly, of the 120
intercorrelations among the 16 kinds of behavior, each one computed
across six targets, 88% were positive in sign
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Means and reliabilities The grand mean of all conditional probability
estimates was M = 3 74 This time the four smgle judges differed mark-
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edly with respect to the averages of their conditional probability judg-
ments that ranged from 2 41 to 4 37 The reliability of the conditional
probability estimates was assessed via intraclass correlations The reli-
ability of the single judgments [ICC (2, 1), accordmg to Shrout and
Fleiss] amounted to 25 and that of the averaged ratings of the four judges
(ICC 2, 4) was 57 When companng the respective reliabilities in the
two studies, the highest rater agreement was obtained when the judges
had the least information When the judges were informed about differ-
ences in overall activity (in Study 1), or had to estimate the conditional
probabilities with respect to a specified discussion (in Study 2), the rater
agreement decreased
Symmetry in conditional probability estimates The second study had
been conducted primarily to answer the following question "When
judges are aware of different base rates for distinct classes of behavior,
do they consider these base rates when estimating conditional probabili-
ties'^" It has already been reported that the four judges under study per-
ceived marked differences in the base rates for the 16 classes of behavior
Consequently, if the judges relied on mathematical considerations when
estimating conditional probabilities, marked asymmetnes should be ex-
pected The degree of symmetry in the respective estimates was assessed
once again by computing the correlation between p (A/B) and p (B/A)
across the 120 combinations of the 16 categones This correlation was
r = 83 Thus the judges estimated the conditional probabilities to be
highly symmetiical The somewhat lower value of this correlation in the
second compared to the first study (wherein this correlation was 93)
might be explained by the lower reliability of the respective ratings in the
second study
As in the first study, the hypothesis of the judges' ignorance of the
importance of base rates for conditional probabilities was further pursued
by companng the differences m the base rates to asymmetnes in the con-
ditional probability estimates That is, for each of the 120 combinations
of the 16 behavior classes, the difference m the base rates, A minus B,
was computed The on-line recorded base rates for the 16 behavior
classes had once again been estimated by counting the number of assign-
ments to the 16 categones in the forced-choice task and by averaging the
prototypicality ratmgs for the 16 smgle categones across all 3,696 activ-
ities The data of the first study were used here However, only the activ-
ities of the one discussion group, displayed in both studies, were consid-
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Table 3
Accuracy of Perception of Different Base Rates and of Inferences with
Respect to Asymmetries in Conditional Probabilities (Study 2)
Type of base rate difference 2 3 4 5 6
1 Difference of the frequency of
assignments to the two categones
(A-B) by the female judge 53 46 62 70 02
2 Difference of the frequency of
assignments to the two categones
(A-B) by the male judge - 39 71 63 17
3 Difference of the mean
prototypicality ratmgs (A-B),
female judge - 40 5 1 - 0 1
4 Difference of the mean
prototypicality ratings (A-B),
male judge - 77 11
5 Difference of the mean
retrospectively estimated act
frequencies (A-B) - 12
6 Difference of the estimated
conditional probabilities
p (A/B) - p (B/A) - _ _
Note Each correlation was calculated across the 120 pairs of categones
ered Separate analyses for the female and the male on-line judges were
performed The retrospectively estimated base rates as well as the con-
ditional probabihty estimates both stemmed from the second study Dif-
ferences m the base rates, A minus B, calculated accordmgly, were com-
pared to the differences of the conditional probability estimates p (A/B)
mmus p (B/A) For this purpose, the respective correlations were com-
puted across the 120 category-pairs If this correlation would be positive
and substantial, it would indicate that the judges considered the different
base rates when estimatmg conditional probabilities Note that m this
second study the conditional probabilities were estimated by judges who
had perceived the frequency of the most frequent type of behavior to be
about ten times that of the rarest type Table 3 reports the resulting cor-
relations
Table 3 may immediately be compared to Table 2 The results are
highly similar, mdependent of whether or not the judges had observed
and accurately estimated the different base rates for the distmct classes
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of behavior This means that in the second as well as in the first study,
the retrospective judges considered the different base rates in an appro-
pnate manner Furthermore, in both studies, base rates had hardly any
influence on conditional probability estimates The results reported in
Table 3, however, are more revealing than those reported m Table 2
Study 2 demonstrates that the neglect of base rates in conditional proba-
bility estimates does not stem from a lack of knowledge with respect to
the distinct base rates Rather, whereas the retrospective judges were
highly sensitive to the different base rates of the behaviors at issue, the
very same judges did not incorporate these different base rates into their
conditional probability estimates
Correlations among act trends and IPT As in the first study there was a
check to see how accurately the conditional probability estimates re-
flected the correlations among act trends Intercorrelations among on-
line recorded act trends relied on the data of the first study In contrast to
the results reported in Table 1, however, only the data for the six discus-
sants were considered, having also been displayed to the judges in the
course of the second study The intercorrelations among the retrospective
frequency judgments as well as the conditional probability estimates re-
lied on the respective judgments performed dunng the second study The
"forward" and "backward" conditional probability estimates were aver-
aged Correlations were then computed among these indices of act-trend
covanation across the 120 category-pairs Moreover, the semantic simi-
lanty relationships among the behavior categones were incorporated into
the analysis All of these coefficients are reported in Table 4
Table 4 is essentially a replication of Table 1 Note, however, that in
the second study the judges estimated frequencies and conditional prob-
abilities with respect to exactly the same discussion that they had just
observed Accordingly, the finding of correlation coefficients of a similar
size in both studies is far from tnvial This finding means that the con-
ditional probability estimates by judges, who never observed the discus-
sions, were as accurate as those by judges who were knowledgeable to a
high degree Accordingly, IPT seems to be both highly persistent and
highly accurate with respect to the intercorrelations among act trends
Furthermore, Table 4 as well as Table 1 suggests an explanation of why
this tums out In both studies IPT exhibits stronger correspondences to
the degree that single measures of act trend covanation reflect semantic
relationships
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Table 4
Structural Conespondences of the Interconelations among Act
Frequencies, of Conditional Probabihty Estimates, and of Semantic
Similarities (Study 2)
Type of correlational structure 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-line
with a forced-choice coding
scheme (female judge) 25 12 24 03 05 05
2 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-line
with a forced-choice coding
scheme (male judge) - 23 26 14 13 05
3 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-line
with a prototypicality coding
scheme (female judge) - 67 56 53 53
4 Intercorrelations among act
frequencies, coded on-line
with a prototypicality coding
scheme (male judge) - 43 57 53
5 Intercorrelations among
retrospectively estimated act
frequencies - 47 32
6 Conditional probability
estimates (IPT) - 75
7 Semantic similanties of the
category pairs -
Note Each correlaUon was calculated across the 120 pairs of categones
DISCUSSION
The results of the present studies may be summanzed as follows First,
highly significant correspondences between conditional probability es-
timates (IPT) and the intercorrelations among the respective act trends
were found This result is in agreement with previous studies (Jackson,
Chan, & Stiicker, 1979, Jackson & Stncker, 1982) In the present study,
however, on-lme behavior counts were mcorporated m addition to retro-
spectively estimated act frequencies In contrast to the earlier studies,
the present results may not be explained by undetected biases inherent m
both implicit personality theory and the intercorrelations among ques-
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tionnaire responses (cf Shweder, 1975) This means that the present in-
vestigation provides more dependable evidence with respect to the valid-
ity of IPT
Second, m agreement with the results reported by Mirels (1976), the
conditional probabihty estimates were highly symmetncal, even when
the base rates of the behaviors involved were quite different This rela-
tionship was found independently of whether the base rates stemmed
from on-line recorded or retrospectively estimated act frequencies It
may then be concluded that the judges' neglect of base rates is not limited
to the situation where conditional probabilities of questionnaire re-
sponses are to be assessed This may have been an especially difficult
task, because lay people lack expenence with respect to the endorsement
frequencies of questionnaire items
Third, the memory based frequency ratings reflected the different base
rates of the sixteen types of activities and the highly varying overall ac-
tivity of the single actors, as indicated by the on-hne behavior counts
This pattern of results suggests that retrospective judges are highly
aware of different base rates and incorporate them into their frequency
judgments (Hasher & Zacks, 1984, Nisbett & Kunda, 1985) Judges
seem to fail, however, when requested to denve asymmetrical condi-
tional probability estimates from these discrepant base rates Especially
revealmg in this respect were the results of the second study, where the
very same judges who perceived gross differences in the base rates did
not denve asymmetncal conditional probabilities from these differences
The judges remained widely ignorant of the fact that, given two activities
with distinct base rates, the conditional probability of the more frequent
activity should be higher
Why did the perceived distinct base rates not become incorporated
into the conditional probability estimates'' One reason may be that the
judges were not aware that base rate information is a prerequisite for an
accurate estimation of conditional probabilities It might then be possible
that the judges estimated the conditional probabilities mainly on seman-
tic grounds When two behavior-descnptive terms were similar in mean-
ing, the judges may have estimated the respective conditional probabili-
ties to be high, and vice versa Such an interpretation would be in
agreement with results from other studies, supporting the concept of a
representativeness heunstic, violating the rules of formal and mathemat-
ical reasoning (cf Kahneman & Tversky, 1973, Tversky & Kahneman,
1974, 1983) Moreover, it would be compatible with the results reported
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in Table 1 and Table 4, because in both studies the highest correspond-
ences were found with respect to the semantic similanty judgments Fur-
thermore, IPT showed considerable correspondences with on-line re-
corded act frequencies when the latter took the meaning relationships
among the category descnptors into account, that is, when a prototypi-
cality coding scheme was applied According to the systematic overlap
hypothesis (Borkenau, 1986), covariations among act-trends are par-
tially determined by the meaning relationships among the behavior-de-
scnptive terms If this explanation were valid, it would follow that IPT
mirrors the intercorrelations among act frequencies in an accurate way,
because both are largely determined by the meaning similanty relation-
ships among the categones applied (cf Romer & Revelle, 1984) IPT
would, therefore, not bias the intercorrelations among act frequency es-
timates to a significant extent IPT would be insensitive, however, to
asymmetnes in conditional probabilities that do not immediately follow
from the meaning relationships among the behavior categones
There exists another possible explanation for the present findings We
used Items such as "If a participant jokes frequently, how likely is it that
he or she also informs frequently," when asking for conditional probabil-
ity estimates The meaning of "frequently" remained thus unspecified
If the judges used this term in the sense of deviation from the mean, that
IS, "more frequently than the average frequency of pertinent behavior in
this discussion group," the influence of different base rates of the 16
classes of behavior should have been eliminated Highly symmetncal
conditional estimates for/? (A/B) and/7 (B/A) would then have been ap-
propnate In this case, however, the considerable differences in the over-
all activity of the single discussants should have exerted their influence
If the judges did indeed apply the concept "frequently" in the sense of
"more than average," their conditional probability estimates should have
tended towards the higher end of the seven-point rating scale due to the
pereeived or informed about differences in overall activity of the single
discussants This, however, did not tum out The conditional probability
estimates remained uninfluenced even by explicit information about dif-
ferences m the overall activity of the single discussants
The problem of the generahzability of the present findings is at issue
here, namely, generalizability across targets, across situations, across
raters, and across behavior categones Among these, the last problem is
the most important Semm and Greenslade (1985) argued that semantic
similanty relationships are predictive of co-occurrences for mediate.
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that IS trait-descnptive terms, but not for immediate terms that is, terms
that focus on specific behaviors In the present study, however, immedi-
ate terms were used and their co-occurrences were accurately predicted
by the semantic similanty relationships The notable exception was the
intercorrelations among on-hne codings based on a forced-choice assign-
ment task But Semin and Greenslade's (1985) co-occurrence measure
resembled our IPT-measure highly, implying that the present study failed
to replicate their findings Unfortunately, Semin and Greenslade (1985)
neither report the vanance nor the reliability of their semantic similanty
judgments, although these are of crucial importance for the interpretation
of their findings We only know from their study that a set of correlation
coefficients, that is, those involving semantic similanty relationships
among immediate terms, was unexpectedly low Such a finding may have
been due to restnction of range or to unreliability of the measures that
were compared Without any information about these statistics, their
findings are not directly mterpretable
It would have been possible to select behavior-descnptive terms with
a narrower meaning than those that were used in the present study, for
example, "smokes," "writes," "reads," etc Possibly the degree of
meaning overlap among such terms would have been lower and the cor-
respondences between semantic similanties and act frequency co-occur-
rences would have been diminished The present study, however, was de-
signed to investigate the systematic distortion hypothesis vis-a-vis a
systematic overlap hypothesis Thus we chose categones at a level of in-
clusiveness similar to that used by Shweder and D'Andrade (1980)
D'Andrade (1974) reanalyzed studies using categories that stemmed
from Bales's (1950) coding scheme So did we However, some modifi-
cations were implemented for the present study because we felt that some
types of behavior, being quite frequent in leaderless discussion groups,
were insufficiently represented by Bales's categories If anything, the
categones became more immediate as a result of this modification (e g ,
jokes), thereby working against our hypothesis
The study by Shweder and D'Andrade (1980) also used categones that
were similar to the present study in level of inclusiveness For example,
they used the terms "explains," "informs," and "cnticizes," which were
also applied here Meaning overlap among categones at this level of in-
clusiveness, however, is easy to demonstrate (cf Borkenau & Ostendorf,
1987)
There remains Shweder's (1975) reanalysis of the Newcomb study
The behavior categones used there were indeed considerably more im-
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mediate than those in the present study (e g , "spends more than an hour
of the day alone") However, multiple assignments of behaviors to sev-
eral categones were appropnate even in this study, other categones being
"reads a half hour or more dunng the day" and "continues on a single
activity for the whole moming " Accordingly, act overlap among behav-
ior categones seems also to exist for this study Given the assumption,
however, that it was less pronounced in this study than in those by
D'Andrade (1974) and Shweder and D'Andrade (1980), it is interesting
to recognize that the stiiictural correspondences between on-line coded
and retrospectively estimated behavior frequencies tumed out to be high-
est m Newcomb's data One might speculate that puzzling results like
those reported by Shweder and D'Andrade tum out most clearly in stud-
ies wherein (a) a forced-choice, on-line coding scheme is applied and
(b) meanmg overlap among behavior categones is high
Obviously, we could have chosen more traditional categones, such as
"extraversion," "dominance," and "agreeableness," that is, more me-
diate terms But we did not, for several reasons First, we chose cate-
gones at a similar level of inclusiveness as Shweder and D'Andrade be-
cause the systematic distortion hypothesis is based on this empirical
evidence Second, in order to investigate the impact of act overlap, it was
necessary to select categories that were not mutually orthogonal like
many traditional personality factors Third, it was more convenient to
use categones being specifically designed to code the behavior m lead-
erless discussion groups Otherwise the coding task would have been
more difficult and the rater agreement might have been lower Finally,
meaning overlap among traditional trait-categories has already been
demonstiated in the study by Borkenau (1986), where verbally descnbed
acts had to be assigned to the categories "aloofness," "dominance,"
"submissiveness," "quarrelsomeness," and "agreeableness " Given this
background, we intended in the present study to demonsfrate the gener-
ahzability of the findings across categones of a dissimilar level of inclu-
siveness
The question of the accuracy of retrospective reports about act frequen-
cies IS of cntical importance for personality psychology because they
may provide an economical shortcut for getfing information about per-
sons In contrast, on-line codings are expensive, tremendously time con-
suming, and extremely limiting m that observation is a prerequisite for
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such codings Accordingly, since only public events can be observed,
these are the only ones amenable to this kind of analysis The use of ret-
rospective reports, however, requires their validation Furthermore, the
problem of validity may be divided into two subproblems, extemal valid-
ity and structural fidelity (Loevinger, 1957) This article is about struc-
tural fidelity It has been argued in this respect that IPT may bias the in-
tercorrelations among retrospective ratings because it deviates
considerably from the empirical relationships (Mirels, 1976, 1982,
Shweder and D'Andrade, 1980) What, then, may be concluded from the
present study''
The implications of the present study are somewhat puzzling in this
respect because it suggests that IPT reflects mamly the structure of lan-
guage but does not distort the correlations among retrospective ratings
The reason is that the correlations among act frequencies are themselves
predetermined by the meaning relationships among the behavior-de-
scnptive terms Thus the present study favors an optimistic view with
respect to the accuracy of personality impressions Imphcit personality
theory quite accurately reflects the intercorrelations among act frequen-
cies recorded on-lme Accordingly, as far as our trait-attnbutions are
shaped by IPT (Newcomb, 1931, Passmi & Norman, 1966), their inter-
correlations seem not to be very much distorted
However, there are also other facts about behavior that may not be pre-
dicted from meaning relationships, for example, different base rates for
distinct types of behavior Retrospective judges seem to be highly sen-
sitive to base rates but they do not incorporate this knowledge into con-
ditional probabihty estimates of an IPT-type In this respect, Mirels's
(1976) findings were corroborated m the present study, thus demonstrat-
ing illusory aspects of IPT The finding, however, that judges are very
poor m accurately estimating conditional probabilities need not bother
personologists very much Whereas act frequency and trait ratings are
very common in personality research, and the correlations calculated
from these data are of crucial importance for personality theory
(Shweder, 1975), no study comes to our minds where any important per-
sonological assumption would have relied upon conditional probability
estimates In the correlational sense, where the accuracy of IPT is crucial
for personality research, IPT seems to be highly accurate With respect
to conditional probability estimates, however, which seem to be senously
flawed, the importance of IPT for the accuracy of personality impres-
sions may be regarded as negligible
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